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with no alt text. I got the function show_encode($source){ $dom = new
DOMDocument(); @$dom->loadHTML($source); $dom->encoding = 'utf-8'; $text1=
$dom->textContent; $html1 = $dom->saveHtml(); $text2 = str_replace(array(""," \r","\r
"),array("","",""),$text1); $html2 = str_replace(array(""," \r","\r
"),array("","",""),$html1); $text3 = html_entity_decode($text1); $html3 =
html_entity_decode($html1); $text4 = html_entity_decode($text2); $html4 =
html_entity_decode($html2); $html5 = htmlentities($html3); return $html4.$html5; }
function show_string($string){ $d1 = array(' ',' \r', '\r'); $d2 = array('','', ''); $d3 =
array('&','&','&'); return str_replace($d1,$d2,$string); } and the file: loadHTML($html);
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